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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome, this is the Financing your WPI education presentation, My name is “NAME”  I’m the “Title”  I’m also joined today by  (List others presenting with you and titles). First we’d like to congratulate your students for being accepted to WPI.  Over the next half hour or so we will be answering the next question most families have after they receive the admissions acceptance letter, ok, so now how do we pay for this.  We do ask that you hold your questions until the end as we want to ensure we have time to get through the full presentation.  We will have time at the end for questions and answers.  Please also be aware that this entire presentation including speaker notes is on our website in the presentations section of the Understanding Financial aid page of our website so if you miss any notes or want to refer back to slides at a later date you may do so. (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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• Important billing and financial aid deadlines

• Determining the student account balance

• Billing & payment options

• Loan Information

• Sample financing scenarios

• Ways to save

• Q & A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ll be discussing the following subjects:  Some important billing and financial aid deadlines, How to determine your balance due, some details on the billing process, parent and student loan options and finally some sample financing scenarios (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
To start lets talk about some important upcoming deadlines (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Important Dates

• February 1, 2022 CSS PROFILE and FAFSA complete  

• May 1, 2022 Tuition deposits are due

• Mid-late June 2022 Report non-WPI awards to the Office 
of Student Aid & Financial Literacy

• Early July 2022 Electronic bills are sent to students

• Early August 2022 Fall semester bills are due

• August 21, 2022 Orientation / move in day*

• Early December 2022 Spring semester bills are sent, due 
early January

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By this time if your student has been accepted and you’ve applied for financial aid you should have completed the CSS PROFILE and the FAFSA both of which were due by February 1, 2022.  If you have not completed these forms you can still submit them to our office.  If you feel that you have completed both of these forms and you still have not received an aid package from us you may contact our office to ask if we are missing something that is preventing us from generating an award.Once you have been admitted and you’ve received your financial aid award the next deadline is May 1, 2022, the date tuition deposit is due.Once you’ve paid the deposit our office will be contacting students asking them to report any non-WPI awards to the Office of Student Aid & Financial Literacy by mid June 2022.  Our office will apply this information to the student’s account and if any adjustments need to be made we will do so at that time.The first week of July our Bursar’s Office will send out the fall semester bills.  These will be emailed to the student’s WPI email address.  We’ll go over that billing process in a few minutes.The fall bills will be due around August 10, 2022, the actual date is yet to be determined.Sunday August 21, 2022,  is move in day and the beginning of first-year student orientation *  This is subject to change but we’re hoping this year will be a more back to normal orientation / move in process than it was during the pandemic.And finally in early January 2022 the spring semester bills will be due  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we’ll talk about how to determine what you bottom line will be  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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2022-2023 Cost of Attendance

Direct charges
Tuition $56,000
Undergraduate Student Life Fee $     316
Health Fee $     580
New Student Orientation $     200
Standard Room $  9,482
Standard Board (meal) $  7,062

----------
$73,640

Indirect Costs
Books and Supplies $  1,200
Personal expenses $  1,200

Total Costs $76,040

$1,829 is added for health insurance if not covered by other health insurance plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before you can determine your balance due you will need to know your costs.  This is a break down of the 2022-2023 budget.Basically there are two types of costs, Direct and indirect.  Direct costs are the things that the Bursar’s Office will bill you for, Tuition, Fees, Room and Board.  Indirect costs you will not be directly billed for but they are costs you should expect to incur each year for things like books and supplies and personal expenses, and the travel adjustment for commuter students.Massachusetts requires all students to have medical insurance.  All students will have a medical insurance fee added to their bill for 2022-2023 academic year (the amount for 2020-2021 was$1,829 academic year).  This fee can be waived by providing proof of medical insurance to the Bursar’s Office. Instructions for doing so are sent with the bill.(GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Calculate Your Balance

Direct Costs – Financial Aid Award = Balance Due for year

Half of Direct Costs – Half of Financial Aid = Semester Bill

Work study & community service work study awards are not deducted from the 
bill.  Other fees, such as kits, lab fees, and health insurance may appear on the 
bill.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To determine what your balance due will be after the financial aid award has been applied to your account you simply need to subtract your financial aid award from the direct costs.To determine what will be due each semester you take half of the aid package from half of the costs.Please note if your student has federal work study in their award these funds are paid to the student when they work, these funds do not come off of the bill so they should not be subtracted from the amount due.  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will now discuss the billing process (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Billing Details

• E-Bills are sent electronically to student’s WPI email by 
the WPI Bursar’s Office 

• E-Bills are sent twice a year (once per semester)

• Amount due equals total charges less financial aid for 
semester

• Work study funds are paid to students directly and are 
not credited to the bill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Billing is run through the WPI Bursar’s Office.All billing is done electronically.E-bills will be emailed to the student’s WPI email address.  WPI works with a vendor, CASHNET, to maintain all of the billing.  Once your student receives the e-bill they have the option to log into CASHNET and set up additional users.  Once the additional user(s) is added that person will have the ability to log in, set up their own password and will receive future billing emails in addition to the student.E-Bills are sent twice per year, typically at the beginning of July and the end of November with Due dates of early August  and early January.As mentioned before the bill will reflect total of direct charges less financial aid awarded for the semester with the exception of the federal work study which is not credited to the bill. (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Billing Details

New Student page – Bursar’s Office 

• https://www.wpi.edu/offices/bursar/new-students

• Setting up authorized users for bills

• Sample e-bill

• Reporting outside scholarships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Bursar’s Office has a web page for New Students.  This page provides information about setting up authorized users for the Work Day system, will show a sample e-bill, has the area where the student can report outside scholarships.  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)

https://www.wpi.edu/offices/bursar/new-students
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will now talk briefly about parent and student payment options  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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• Decide how to pay for college expenses

• Four-year commitment

• Develop a plan using all available resources

• Lump-sum payments
• Monthly payment plan through Nelnet
• Student and/or Parent Loans

• Consider a combination of above resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When deciding how you will be paying the bill you as a family should have a conversation about what your best options will be keeping in mind that this is a 4 year commitment.  The balance due this year will be a similar balance due each year until the student graduates so you can’t just look at this as how do we get by this year.You should develop a plan considering all of your options over the next several years, can you make some lump sum payments from savings or a summer job.  Maybe you can put some money on a monthly payment plan so it doesn’t have to be all loans and of course consider your various loan options.  You can also consider a combination of any of these payment methods as well.  (GOTO NEXT SLIDE)
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Payment Options

Cash (in person) or check 

ACH (e-Check) – no fee

Wire transfers – in US dollars

Monthly payment plan through Nelnet (MyCollegePaymentPlan.com)
– no interest, $55 fee for each semester, payment period is 
from August-December and  January – June *

Credit card:  MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express 
(2.75% convenience fee)

Parent and/or student loans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Bursar’s Office allows for a wide variety of options for paying the bill.  Those include:  ACH (e-check), Wire transfers in US dollars.  Also available is the use of a monthly payment plan through NelnetThe monthly payment plan allows you to spread the amount you owe over a 5 month period per semester.  There is a $55 processing fee per semester but that’s the only charge, there is no interest accruing on the account.  Payments run from August through December and then January through June of the following year. (These dates may change for the 2022-2023 academic year.  Keep checking the Bursar’s website)  This can be a great option, as any amount you can put on a payment plan is that much less you will need to add to a loan which will be accruing interest.  You can use a monthly payment plan in combination with a loan, something we will discuss in a few minutes.We also accept credit card payments, MasterCard, Visa, Discover, and American Express.  There is a 2.75% convenience fee added to credit card transactions.And lastly are parent and / or student loans.  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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• Federal Direct PLUS Loan
• Parent is the borrower - a credit check is required
• To apply, complete FAFSA, then do application and 

promissory note at https://studentloans.gov
• 6.28% fixed interest rate with 4.228% origination fee 

(rates subject to change) deducted at disbursement
• No adverse credit history
• Repayment begins within 60 days of full loan disbursement 

or there are options to defer

• Private Parent Education Loans
• Parent is borrower, student may be considered co-

applicant
• Fixed or variable interest rates and fees.  Your rates and 

fees will depend on your credit history.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For parents there are only a couple of options for loans.  There is the Federal Direct PLUS loan which is a loan offered through the federal government.   This loan does require a credit check to determine any delinquencies. Unlike private loans it currently does not look at the credit score.  For the PLUS loan the parent is the borrower  the student has no obligation to the loan.   The parent is required to file a FAFSA for their student before they can apply for a PLUS loan.  The PLUS currently offers a fixed interest rate of 6.28% with a 4.228% origination fee.  The origination fee is withheld at disbursement so if you need the PLUS to cover the full bill you need to request a loan amount that would include the 4.228% fee so the net disbursement will be the amount you need to cover the bill.For example if your balance due is $10,000 you would need to borrow approximately $10,444, to have a net disbursement of $10,000.Repayment on the PLUS begins 60 days after the full disbursement so repayment would begin sometime in March.  Parents also have the option of deferring the loan while the student is in school.  Interest will accrue but payments will not begin until after the student graduates.There are now several private Parent loans on the market.  If you are looking for a parent only loan option besides the federal PLUS loan these can be found in the loans listed on ELMSelect. When selecting the program type on the first screen select Parent Loans. They offer both fixed and variable rates and have a variety of fees depending on if repayment is deferred or begins immediately.  In some instances the student may be considered the co-signer of the loan(GO TO NEXT SLIDE)

https://studentloans.gov/
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• Student is primary borrower but eligible cosigner who is a 
U.S. citizen or permanent resident is typically required

• Student must be 18 years old

• Eligibility hinges on credit worthiness

• Carefully review rates, fees and terms, which vary widely

• Most do not require payment during student enrollment, but 
interest will accrue immediately on amounts disbursed.

• Review WPI’s list of commonly borrowed private loan products 
on the Office of Student Aid & Financial Literacy website at 
http://www.elmselect.com/?schoolid=409#

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Private student loans are loans that are in the students name, but generally speaking they do require a co-signer.Student must be 18These are credit based loans so eligibility will be based on credit worthiness.  Families should review rates, fees, and terms of the various loans carefully as all of these can vary widely.  The better the creditworthiness of the co-signer the better rates the student will have.Most of the private student loans do not require repayment while in school but some do so again review the terms of the loans carefully.  Even if payment is not required interest will accrue every month once the loan has disbursed.  Regardless of the type of loan, parent or student, there are no pre-payment penalties on any of these loans so if at any time you want to pay extra to lower you balance due you may do so.We maintain a list of private loans on our website.  This is a historical list of lenders that our students have borrowed in the past.  The current list is information for the 2021-2022 academic period.  We should have the 2021-2022 information available sometime in mid to late April, although we don’t expect the rates or terms to be changing drastically from what was offered this year.  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)

http://www.elmselect.com/?schoolid=409
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• Apply for loans no later than mid-June to early July

• Sign your promissory note and complete disclosure statement 
for lender in a timely manner, this can typically be done 
online

• Then, WPI’s Office of Student Aid & Financial Literacy will 
certify your loan to ensure that borrowing does not exceed 
total costs less aid

• Loans normally pay to e-Bill via EFT (electronic funds 
transfer)

• If loan disbursement creates a credit, it can be converted to 
GOATBucks or requested as a refund

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we’ve looked at the various loan options we can talk about the next steps.Once you’ve been approved you will need to complete a promissory note, and some disclosure statements.  This should be done at the time of approval if possible, most lenders allow for e-signatures, WPI will not be notified of the loan approval until the promissory note and disclosures are complete.Once notified by the lender WPI’s Office of Student Aid & Financial Literacy will certify your loan to ensure that borrowing does not exceed the total cost of attendance less any financial aid awarded.  Once the loan has been certified it will be in our system.  Once in our system the Bursar’s Office will allow the funds as a credit toward the bill, even if the funds may not disburse to the school until just before classes start.Loans will be paid to the students account, typically through an EFT process between the lenders and the school.  If the lender is one that still produces checks the student will simply need to go to the Bursar’s Office to sign the check so it can be deposited and applied to their account.If the loan results in a credit on the account these funds can be added to the student’s ID as auxiliary cash through the Bursar’s Office.  Basically this ties money to the student’s WPI ID card.  This will allow the student to use those funds in the book store to purchase books as well as to use for other things on campus like laundry facilities, some printers and copiers etc.  Even if there is not a credit balance, if you ever want to put money on your student’s ID you can purchase GOATBUCKS through the Bursar’s Office.  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking of loans… We will now talk briefly about parent and student payment options  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)
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Scenario 1
• Payment Plan of $15,000:  $1,250 per month
• PLUS Loan of $20,885 - $225 per month over 120 month term
• Total - about $1,475 per month

Scenario 2
• Pay from personal funds of $7,000 - $3,500 per semester
• Payment Plan of $10,000 - $833 per month
• PLUS Loan of $18,795 - $202 per month over 120 month term
• Total – about $1,035 per month

Scenario 3
• PLUS Loan of $36,550 - $393 per month over 120 month term

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are just a few scenarios we put together to show a variety of ways you could pay for the same balance due.In scenario #1 the family determined they could handle a monthly budgeted amount of just over $1,400  to cover costs for the year.  To do so they enrolled in a monthly payment plan for a portion of the amount due and then borrowed a PLUS loan to cover the remaining amount due for the year.  (Roughly speaking the monthly payment on a PLUS loan will be about $12.00 per month per $1,000 borrowed)In scenario #2 the family decided by putting some money down up front, and then enrolling in a smaller payment plan and PLUS loan they could get their payments into the range of approximately $1,035 per month.In scenario #3 the family has opted to not strain their budget and have decided to go for the option that will provide the smallest monthly payment and they borrowed a PLUS loan for $36,550, the balance due plus the loan origination fee which will net them a disbursement of the balance due which gave them a monthly payment of about $393.00.These scenarios are just meant to be an example to show you that the bill can be paid in a variety of ways, it doesn’t have to be all loans or all cash, it can be but it doesn’t have to be.  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE) 
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AP credits:
• Can count toward degree requirements (savings realized 

if student can graduate early)

Co-Ops:
• Students typically earn an average of $21,000 - $26,000 

during their 6-8 month Co-Op AND earn great career 
experience/connections

• Paid summer internships

Housing:
• After the first year, move off-campus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 AP Credits – If you receive a score of a 4 or 5 on an AP exam the Registrar’s Office may be able to accept those as credits.  You can check with their office for more details.  The way this potentially lowers your cost is your student may be able to finish their degree requirements early thereby allowing them to graduate earlier than expected which could result in reduced or no tuition charges for the spring of their senior year.  Co-Ops.  - Just what it indicates here, students can earn an entry level engineers salary for about 6 – 8 months and get experience in their field at the same time.   Earnings can be used for future years expenses.Housing – consider moving off campus after the first year.  If you have a few friends and can find a less expensive apartment near by this may be a savings option.   This isn’t always a less expensive option though, if you move somewhere with higher rent or a location that requires additional travel to / from campus it could cost more so know all our expenses if considering this option.
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Overloading:
• Students can take up to 1 free overload class per 

semester; could allow them to graduate early (savings 
realized if student can graduate early)

Resident Advisor:
• After the first year year, apply to be a Resident Advisor

Student employment:
• If no work study, find an on or off-campus position

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overloading – students can take 1 extra class per semester at no charge.  Only consider this option if it will work with your schedule and you can handle the additional course work.  Taking additional coursework and not passing courses will not help you finish your degree earlier.Resident Advisor – If you receive a Resident Advisor position your room charges and half of your meal plan charges are covered for the year.  These are very competitive positions so don’t assume you will receive a position.Student employment – If you don’t have federal work study in your award you can still seek out positions on campus or off campus in some of the local businesses close to campus.  
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• Campus:          Bartlett Center

• Phone:  (508) 831-5469

• Email: finaid@wpi.edu

• Website:          www.wpi.edu/+finaid

• Appointments: Please call or email for appointments

• Mailing:  WPI Office of Student Aid & Financial Literacy 
100 Institute Road
Worcester, MA 01609

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is our contact information if you need to get in touch with us for any reason.  (GO TO NEXT SLIDE)

mailto:finaid@wpi.edu
http://www.wpi.edu/+finaid
https://twitter.com/WPIFinancialAid
https://www.facebook.com/WPIFinancialAid
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• Work Study – Where, when, and what if it wasn’t awarded?

• Outside Scholarships – How are they treated?

• Federal Student Loans - What are the details for these loans 
in my student’s award?

• How is aid retained?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That’s our general overview of various ways your family can finance a WPI education.  We have a few minutes left so if there are any questions we’d be happy to take those now.  We’ve listed a few starter topics here as these tend to be some of our most frequently asked questions.  If anyone would like any of these answered we’d be happy to discuss them or if you have something else on your mind let us know as someone else might be thinking the same thing.(watch time and once only a couple minutes left tell folks that a couple of the directors can take questions on the side or out in the hall while we start the next presentation)Answers to the FAQ’s listed:Work Study Eligibility - awarded to the neediest studentsAward amounts - $1340 Federal Work Study (FWS), $90 Community Service Work Study (CSWS)To renew in future years, if needy, student must earn $500 FWS and all of CSWS in 2021-2022Search for jobs – Go to WPI’s Student Job website:   https://www.wpi.edu/student-experience/resources/student-employment/academic-year-student-jobsWage - $13.50/hour for Federal work study and community service work study positionsEarnings are paid to students bi-weekly via direct deposit.If you your FAFSA was selected for verification your student cannot begin work in the federal work study program until their account has been verified.Outside ScholarshipsAll students must report to WPI online by July 1 in response to June mailingImpact to aid awardReduces any unmet need first, then when unmet need is filled…Reduces WPI Manning Institute LoanReduces Federal Work Study and Community Service Work Study  (work study and Institute Loan funding can switch priority in this list depending on annual funding limits)Reduces Federal Direct Subsidized Loan, which can be converted to an Unsubsidized Federal Direct LoanReduces need-based WPI Scholarship (if outside scholarship is not renewed in future years need based funds that were reduced may be regained)Contact the Office of Financial Aid with any questionsFederal Student LoansFederal Direct LoansSubsidized – no interest accrues if enrolled at least half-time, repayment is deferred, 6-month grace period, 10-year repayment.  Current interest rate of 2.75% with an 1.057% origination feeUnsubsidized – interest does accrue immediately but repayment is deferred, 6-month grace period, 10-year repayment Current interest rate of 2.75% with an 1.057% origination feeStudent must take two actions at www.studentloans.gov:  sign “Master Promissory Note” and “Entrance Counseling” using their FSA IDWPI Institute Loans  No interest accrues if enrolled at least half-time, repayment is deferred, 9-month grace period, 10-year repayment, 5% interest rateStudent must complete the Master Promissory Note, Entrance Counseling and Disclosures online at servicer ECSI website Aid Retention (current policy as of 3/21/2022  subject to change)WPI Scholarship (need-based) criteriastudent must continue to demonstrate a similar level of financial need in future years, AND WPI Merit or University Award (merit-based) criteriastudent must pass a minimum of 24 academic credits per year (equivalent of 8 courses)For every 3 credits below 24 passed, aid will be reduced 5%Example:  Student has a $10,000 Merit Scholarship and passes only 21 credits in 2022-2023.  Result:  The scholarship is reduced by 5% to $9,500 in 2023-2024.If student returns to passing 24 or more credits in subsequent year and other wise eligible the scholarship can be awarded for original amount in those subsequent years.If a student is place on institutional Academic Probation they are not eligible for any financial aid funds.All loses of any form of financial aid can be appealed.WPI need- and merit-based scholarships will not increase above their original levels based upon either stellar academics or increased need. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
That’s our general overview of various ways your family can finance a WPI education.  We have a few minutes left so if there are any questions we’d be happy to take those now.  We’ve listed a few starter topics here as these tend to be some of our most frequently asked questions.  If anyone would like any of these answered we’d be happy to discuss them or if you have something else on your mind let us know as someone else might be thinking the same thing.(watch time and once only a couple minutes left tell folks that a couple of the directors can take questions on the side or out in the hall while we start the next presentation)
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